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ASD and its heterogeneity. (Genovese& Butler, 2020). Another 

explanation of our results is attributed to the epigenetic regulation of gene 

expression which plays an important role in pathogenesis of ASD. 

Numerous mechanisms, including non- coding RNA, antisense RNA, and 

DNA methylation, are involved in the intricate regulation of gene 

expression. (Yoon et.al, 2020). Consistent with our results regarding 

16p11.2 CNV, a study conducted to detect the genetic impact of 16p11 

deletion in autism revealed that no single gene in the 16p11.2 region was 

shown to be substantially related with autism. (Fu et.al, 2022). 

Assessment of language among the studied cases revealed that both 

the receptive, expressive and total language age were markedly affected in 

the autistic children compared to neurotypical children and the receptive 

language was more affected than the expressive language.  

It is well known that the child's linguistic communication is impacted 

by ASD. Even more children with ASD exhibit variability in their 

language expression, including deficiencies in figurative speech, joint 

attention, and social pragmatic abilities. (Chan& Leung, 2022). Consistent 

with our results, a study that investigated the receptive and expressive 

language in ASD males and females showed that both groups displayed 

marked impairment of receptive skills with marked discrepancy between 

expressive and receptive language. (Barsotti et.al, 2023). On the other 

hand, another research that assessed the expressive and receptive language 

abilities of ASD cases found a significant difference between the two 

domains revealing that the receptive was better than expressive pattern in 

children with ASD. (Arutiunian et.al, 2021). 

Comparison between the degree of social interaction and 

communication deficits, as well as restricted and repetitive behaviors, with 

receptive and expressive language revealed that the receptive language was 

mostly affected by the repetitive impairments among the cases while the 

expressive language was affected by all the domains equally. 

Numerous research investigated the relationship between the degree of 

social communication impairments (SCI), restrictive and repetitive 

behaviors (RRB) with the language skills (receptive and expressive 

language), and emotional- behavioral issues. When compared to the 

severity of RRB, a study by Kim et.al., 2020, found no variations in 

language capacity; however, children with severe SCI had considerably 

reduced language skills. Another study by Nevill et.al., 2019 investigated 

factors associated with language in autistic children showed that language 

levels were weakly correlated with ASD severity and found no evidence of 

a substantial impact from restricted and repeated behaviors on these 

children’s linguistic skills. (Nevill et.al, 2019).  

Our study showed that the attention level in the autistic cases is greatly 

affected where most of our cases had moderate to severe attention deficits. 

It was found that ASD is associated with diminished capacity to 

maintain focus on intricate, dynamic stimuli. Research has indicated that 

children with autism tend to look at stimuli for shorter periods of time and 

pay less attention to them when compared to neurotypical children. 

(Major et.al, 2022). Additionally, it was discovered that kids who were 

more adept at keeping their attention on the stimuli displayed lower levels 

of social withdrawal, improved social communication skills, and less 

symptoms of autism as well as higher levels of expressive language ability. 

(Howard et.al., 2023). In an investigation on the predictive power of joint 

attention on ASD, joint attention changes at 8 and 12 months of age were 

linked to early symptoms of ASD at 18 months of age. (Montagut et.al, 

2022). 

Conclusion: 

There is no evidence based single pathway that results in symptoms of 

ASD. Multi- gene sequencing or epigenetic alternations hold promise in 

solving this molecular puzzle. Language skills plays a major role in the 

outcomes of ASD as development of language abilities predict social 

functioning, academic achievement, and psychiatric outcome in 

childhood. Therefore, it is critical that researchers learn more about the 

factors behind the disparate levels of language development in children 

with ASD.  
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Table (1) Age and gender of the studied group 

Variables Autistic Cases (no= 30)  

Age (Years) Range 4- 7  

Mean ± Sd 5.5 ± 1.2  

Sex Number Percentage 

Male 26 86.7% 

Female 4 13.3% 

According to CARS scores, the autistic cases were classified as mild 

autism, moderate autism and severe autism.  
Table (2) Classification of the autistic children according to CARS scores 

Degree Of Autism Range Of Scores Number (30) Percentage 

Mild Cases 30- 33 5 16.7% 

Moderate Cases 34- 36 12 40% 

Severe Cases  >36 13 43.3% 

Figure (1) Classification of the autistic children according to CARS scores.  

By comparing the domains of the ADI- R according to (CARS), it was 

found that social domain was more affected in the severe cases with 

significantly statistical difference. While the non verbal domain was more 

affected in the moderate cases. And the verbal domain was more affected 

in the mild cases with no significant statistical difference. Finally the 

repetitive behavior was more affected in the severe cases of autism.  
Table (3) Comparison between ADI- R domains& the severity of autism 

CARS Mean SD F P- Value Sig. 

Mild  12.6 2.5 
Moderate  16.7 4.3 

Social 

Domain 
Severe  17.9 4.8 

5.43 0.028 S 

Mild 8.2 3.1 
Moderate 9.6 2.6 

Non 

Verbal 

Domain Severe 8.2 3.1 
0.78 0.470 NS 

Mild 8.5 0.7 
Moderate 7.5 0.7 

Verbal 

Domain 
Severe 8.2 1.5 

0.33 0.729 NS 

Mild  5.8 1.9 
Moderate 6.8 1.9 

Repititive 

Domain 
Severe  7.5 2.3 

1.35 0.277 NS 

Comparison between expressive and receptive language age among the 

autistic cases showed that the receptive language age was more affected 

than the expressive language with no significant statistical difference.  

Table (4) Comparison between the receptive& expressive language age of the studied 

group 

Range 
 Mean SD 

Min.  Max.  
t P Value Sig. 

Receptive 2.1 1.0 1.0 5.5 
Language 

Expressive 2.0 0.8 0.9 4.6 
0.66 0.513 NS 

By comparing the receptive& expressive language age and ADI- R 

domains, it was found that the receptive language had the highest mean 

value in the repititive domain while the expressive language had equal 

mean values in all domains. 
Table (5) Comparison between language parameters and ADI- R domains 

 ADI- R Mean SD t P- Value 

Receptive 2.0 1.0 0.57 0.574 
Social Domain 

Expressive 1.9 0.8 0.23 0.817 

Receptive 2.0 1.04 0.75 0.461 Non Verbal 

Comm. Domain Expressive 1.9 0.8 0.18 0.857 

Receptive 2.0 0.9 0.19 0.852 Verbal Comm. 

Domain Expressive 1.9 0.7 0.01 0.995 

Receptive 2.1 1.0 0.21 0.884 Repititive 

Domain Expressive 1.9 0.8 0.20 0.732 

Attention levels were assessed in the autistic cases by using 

(Developmental Programme for Children with Early Learning Handicaps, 

Cooper et.al). Our results showed the attention in most of the autistic 

cases was moderately to severely affected.  
Table (6) Prevalence of attention grades among the studied group 

Attention Frequency Percentage 

Grade I 2 6.7% 

Grade II 15 50.0% 

Grade III 11 36.7% 

Grade IV 1 3.3% 

Grade V 1 3.3% 

Comparison between attention levels and CARS scores showed that 

there was no significant statistical difference between severity of autism 

scores and levels of attention.  
Table (7) Comparison between attention levels and CARS scores among the studied cases 

Range 
Attention Mean SD Median 

Min.  Max.  
F PValue Sig.  

Gr. 1 36.3 0.4 1.21 36.0 36.5 

Gr. 2  35.9 3.3 1.54 30 42 

Gr. 3  35.5 2.2 2.35 31.5 39.5 

Gr. 4  38.0 - 3.40 34 38 

CARS 

Gr. 5  34.0 - 5.13 32.5 34 

0.29 0.884 NS 

Discussion: 

This study’s objective was to assess 15q11- 13& 16p11.2 CNV in 

autistic children in order to explore the possible influence of these 

variations on the phenotype of ASD and its severity. 

According to the results of our study, no CNV were detected at 15q11- 

13& 16p11.2 regions among the cases. A possible explanation for our 

results is that currently, it is believed that hundreds of loci are associated 

with ASD and this complexity makes it difficult to identify singular 

potential causative pathway and consequently a therapeutic approach. 

Additionally, it might have to do with the hundreds of genes that are 

involved in the complex interplay between heredity and environmental 

factors influenced by epigenetics, as well as the multifactorial cause of 

40%

43.30%

16.70%

Mild Cases Moderate Cases Severe Cases  
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 Introduction: 

Autism spectrum disorder ASD) is a neurodevelopmental condition 

marked by limitations in social communication and interaction as well as 

confined repetitive activities and behaviors in which one in every 54 

children is affected by it. (Maenner et.al, 2021). The causative factors and 

the pathogenesis of autism are complex and involve the interaction 

between genetic, epigenetic, and environmental factors (Bhandari et.al, 

2020). This is demonstrated by the heterogeneity in the biochemical and 

clinical phenotypes associated with ASD, which show that environmental 

risk factors can play a role in causing long- term dysfunction in those who 

are susceptible Emberti Gialloreti et.al 2019). According to Hyman et.al. 

(2020), microarray studies have demonstrated that a subset of persons with 

ASD have an excess of extremely large copy number variations (CNVs), 

which are pathogenic in 5.4% to 14% of cases. CNVs at many 

chromosomal regions such as 15q11-13, 16p11 have been identified as 

genetic risk factors for ASD and have demonstrated to have predictive 

value for clinical phenotype of ASD (D’Abate et.al, 2019). About 1% of 

people with ASD had microdeletions and microduplications at the 

16p11.2 region, which is the most prevalent recurrent CNVs linked to 

ASD (Chung et.al, 2021). 71% of 16p11.2 deletions happen de novo, 

whereas 70% of duplications are familial. (D’Angelo et.al, 2016). The 

16p11.2 gene locus contains 27-29 genes which are critical for 

neurodevelopment and may contribute to susceptibility of ASD (Iyer et.al, 

2018). The architecturally complicated 15q11- q13 regions and their 

abnormalities are linked to a number of neuropsychiatric diseases, 

including ASD (Zhuo Fu et.al, 2021). The 15q11-13 region contains many 

significant genes, such as GABRA5, GABRB3, CHRNA7 and UBE3A 

which are essential for neurodevelopment and whose functions can be 

abnormally altered to cause autism and autism related NDDs. (Özaltun 

et.al, 2021). Most of children with ASD manifest with language deficits. 

They can present with difficulties in both receptive and expressive 

language skills. (Tafaroji& Kamari, 2020). These children have 

impairments in conversational skills, difficulties in initiating dialogues and 

in responding during communication, and interaction. (Morsanyi& 

Stamenković, 2021). Defects in attention is one of the prominent deficits 

of ASD and attention impairment is thought to be a primary contributing 

factor to the core symptoms in children with ASD (Ridderinkhof et.al, 

2020). Disengagement, difficulties maintaining attention, and deficits in 

executive functions are among the attention problems frequently observed 

in ASD. (Craig et.al, 2016) 

This study aimed to detect copy number variations in 15q11- 13 and 

16p11.2 regions and how they could likely play a role in modifying and 

affecting language development and attention in these children. This will 

lead to appropriate early screening, medical and neuropsychiatric support 

for the parents and their children. 

Methodology 

Subjects: 

This study was carried out in the outpatient clinic for "Autistic 

Disorders", Medical Research Center of Excellence, at the National 

Research Center in Egypt. The study was carried out on 30 autistic 

children who were diagnosed using the Autism Diagnostic Interview 

Revised (ADIR) and DSM- 5 criteria. The severity of the cases was 

assessed by (CARS) and their language was also assessed by using The 

Arabic Preschool Language Scale. (El- Sady et.al., 2011) 

Procedures 

1. Evaluation of 15q11- 13& 16p11.2 CNV using MLPA (Multiplex 

Ligation- dependent Probe Amplification): (Eijk- Van& Schouten, 

2011).  

2. DNA extraction was done using a Paxgene DNA extraction kit in 

accordance with the manufacturer's instructions from 3 ml of 

peripheral blood lymphocytes that had been collected on a Paxgene 

tube from the cases and the reference samples.  

3. The NanoDrop spectrophotometer was used to assess the DNA 

samples' quality and quantity. 

4. As directed by the manufacturer (MRC- Holland), the SALSA MLPA 

probemix P343- C3 Autism- 1 was used to evaluate the copy number 

variations of 15q11- 13 and 16p11.2. 

5. On the first day, the MLPA probemix was denaturated by DNA and 

hybridized overnight. The following day, probe ligation and 

amplification were performed (Schouten et.al, 2002).  

6. ABI 3500 Genetic Analyzer (USA) was used to separate amplified 

products. The MRC- Holland software Coffalyser. Net was used to 

interpret the data. 

7. Ratios between 0.75 and 1.30, less than 0.75, were regarded as 

deletions.  

Ethical Aspect 

Ethical consideration in accordance with guidelines provided by the 

National Research Center's Ethical Committee and the University of 

Postgraduate Childhood Studies' Research Ethics Committee (IPGCS, 

2014). Parents gave their informed consent after being made aware of the 

study's purpose and the confidentiality of all patient data.  

Statistical Analysis 

Version 12 of the statistical software for social science (SPSS) was used 

to examine the data that had been gathered. For all significant tests, the 

cut- off point was set at the level of significance at (p <0.05).  

Results: 

Evaluation of 15q11- 13& 16p11.2 CNV by using MLPA (Multiplex 

Ligation- dependent Probe Amplification) revealed that no copy number 

variation (deletion or duplication) was detected in the 15q11- 13 and 

16p11.2 regions among the studied cases.  

The age range of the autistic cases was between 4- 7 years old. Their 

mean value of age was 5.5 years ± 1.2. They were 26 males (86.7%) and 4 

females (13.3%). 
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Summary 

Introduction: Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder characterized by deficits in: social interaction; 

communication abilities, and limited, repetitive, and stereotyped patterns of behavior and interests. ASD results from complex interaction between 

genetic and non- genetic influences that mostly act through epigenetic regulation either alone or together and contribute to its development. 

Evidence provides strong support for the genetic contribution to ASD with many genomic loci as 15q11- 13 and 16p11 and the genes implicated in 

them. Copy number variation (CNV) is a type of structural variation that refers to variation in the number of copies of particular DNA sequences 

that can be either duplicated or deleted. Copy number variations (CNV) in the 16p11.2 and 15q11- 13 regions are associated with ASD. Our study 

aimed to assess copy number variation in 15q11- 13& 16p11 and exploration of their influence on language and attention in these children. 

Methodology: Thirty autistic children were diagnosed with autism according to the Diagnostic& Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th 

edition (DSM- 5) criteria and the Autism diagnostic interview revised (ADIR) and the severity was assessed by using (CARS). Also their language 

was assessed using the Arabic Preschool Language Scale. Evaluation of 15q11- 13& 16p11.2 CNV was done using MLPA (Multiplex Ligation- 

dependent Probe Amplification). 

Results: Our results revealed that there was no copy number variation CNV (deletion or duplication) detected in the 15q11- 13 and 16p11 

regions among the studied cases. Assessment of the language parameters among the autistic children showed that the receptive language was more 

affected than the expressive language and the attention levels were severely affected. 

Conclusion: ASD has multifactorial causation that is influenced by interaction between genetics and environmental factors together with other 

susceptibility variants that affect gene expression. Detection of such effects will lead to appropriate medical and neuropsychiatric support for such 

children.  
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òß†Ô½aZ 3�4 يع���نما� �لت%�صل؛ مها��4 �لاجتماعي؛ �لتفاعل: في بضعS يتمي= �ل�C �لعصبي �لنم% �ض��4با� م� �لت%ح� �يS �ض% L%لاهتماما� �لسل�%

�لأ�لة ت%ف4. ت�J4% فى يساه# �ل�C جيني�للا �لتنVي# خلال م� %�لبيئة �ل%�4ثة عل# بي� معق� تفاعل ع� �لت%ح� �يS �ض�3�4 ينتج. %�لنم�ية �لمتك44' �لمقي�'

. �لم%�قع هJC على �لمحم%لة %�لجينا� ١٣ - ١٥q١١% ١٦p١١ CلL في بما �لجينية �لم%�قع م� �لع�ي� خلال م� �لت%ح� م4@ في �لجينية للمساهمة ق%يا �عما

ي4تب�. تك4�4ها �%/% حCفها يمك� �لتي �لمح��' �لن%%5 �لحم@ سلا�تسل نسخ ع�� في تغيي��4 تتضم� �لتي �لهيكلية �لمتغي��4 م� ن%q �لنسخ ع�� تباي� يع�

١٣ -١٥q١١ فى �لنسخ ع�� تباي� تقيي# ه% �ل��4سة هJC م� �له�S. �لت%ح� بم4@ %ثيقا �4تبا�ا ١٣ -١٥q١١% ١٦p١١ �لمن�قة فى �لنسخ تباي� ع��

%١٦pفال ل�� ١١�ت# بالت%ح� مصابا �فلا ٣٠ �ل��4سة شمل�. �لمصابي� هQلا) ل�5 %�لانتبا' �للغة على �لتغي��4 هJC تأثي4 م�� ح�ي�لت بالت%ح� �لمصابي� �لأ

�لمنقحة �لتشخيصية �لمقابلة %�ج�4) (DSM5) �لخامG �لإص��4 �لنفسية للاض��4با� %�لإحصائي �لتشخيصي �ل�ليل في �لمح��' �لت%ح� لمعايي4 %فقا تشخيصه#

�لع4بية �للغة مقياG باستخ��# لغته# تقيي# %ت#. CARS �ل�ف%لة م4حلة في �لت%ح� تقيي# مقياG باستخ��# �لم4@ ش�' تقييي# %ت#  (ADIR) ��لت%ح لم4@

  .(MLPA) �ل4ب� على �لمعتم� �لتع��� �لمجسا� تضخي# تقنية باستخ��# ١٣ - ١٥q١١% ١٦p١١ فى �لنسخ ع�� تباي� تقيي# ت#. �لم�4سة قبل ما لم4حلة

wöbnäÛaZ نه نتائجنا كشف���5 �كتشاS يت# ل#  Sلنسخ ع�� تباي� فى �ختلا�) SCقتي� فى) تك4�4 �% ح��Vه4. �لت%ح� ��فال ل�� ١٦p١١% ١٣ -١٥q١١ �لمن%

  .�لحالا� بي� �لتعبي4ية �للغة م� تأث�4 �كث4 كان� �لاستقبالية �للغة �� �للغ%� �لتقيي#

bnänCüaxZ 3�4 ينتج��لقابلية �لمتغي��4 	لى بالإضافة �لبيئية %�لع%�مل �ل%�4ثية �لع%�مل بي� بالتفاعل تتأث4 %�لتى �لع%�مل متع��' �سبا3 ع� �لت%ح� �يS �ض

 .ل�لأ�فا لهQلا) �لمناس3 ي�لعصب %�لنفسي �ل�بي �ل�ع# ت%في4 	لى ي��Q س%S �لتأثي��4 هJC مثل �كتشاS فا� لCلL. �لجيني �لتعبي4 على تQث4 �لتي �لأخ�4
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